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A
ll the money that people
are pouring into their
backyards is creating an

entire new industry. Those
über-patios, after all, need the
amenities of home: seating,
rugs, refrigerators, counters,
lighting, heat, music and televi-
sion, all of which must be
impervious to wind, rain, sun
and snow.
Businesses big and small are

rushing to meet this demand,
or perhaps stoke it, as is the
case with Open Air Designs, a
new company based in Bensa-
lem, Pa., that makes weather-
proof artwork to hang on the
walls of your outdoor rooms.
The idea of creating living

space outside the house began
to show up in magazines about
five years ago, with glossy
spreads depicting the homes of
the wealthy in zones of great
weather. But, as happened
with so many home-improve-
ment trends, what was good
enough for the rich quickly
became good enough for the
masses.
So now, a visitor to Walmart

.com can find everything to
create the ultimate outdoor
room: patio furniture, fire pit,

grill and hot tub. And if you
find yourself in Westport,
Conn., you can visit the first
northeast retail store of Austra-
lia-based Barbeques Galore.
“The biggest part of our

business has been people
seeing [built-in barbecue]
islands and saying, ‘I didn’t
really think I could do this,’ ”
said Michael Lindblad, chief
executive of the company,
which now has 75 stores in the
United States. Of course, Lind-
blad has had no trouble con-
vincing people that yes, in-
deed, they can. And now out-
door heaters are extending the
season in colder climates.
The outdoor room phenome-

non is being analyzed by a
growing number of surveys,
most commissioned by the
very industries gaining busi-
ness from the great American
backyard build-out. But they
paint a picture of the populari-
ty and scope of these projects.
The Propane Education and

Research Council, for example,
claims that the number of
homeowners with outdoor
living spaces will double in the
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I finally broke down and
bought a new patio set. And
it got delivered, although

the store made a mistake and
sent the wrong umbrella and
we’re still waiting for the new
one. Then the rains came, and
I was too chicken to put the
cushions on the chairs, even
though they’re supposed to be
weatherproof.
But now the sun’s washing

the world, the agapanthus and
torenia in the patio pots are
showing their appreciation and
I just had lunch at my new
table. And I thought that when
it comes to furniture, it’s the
same outside as it is inside.
One thing leads to another,
and there’s always a time or a
reason for change.
What happenedwas, we had

the exterior of our house paint-
ed last year— from a goes-with-
anythingwhite to a Benjamin
Moore shade calledAbington
Putty, which is somewhere
between pea-green andmus-
tard. The trim is Providence
Olive and the shutters areGreat
BarringtonGreen.We obviously
didn’t choose the colors for their
names; we picked thembecause
they’re subtle andwewanted
the house to blendwith the
landscape.
We’d bought our old patio

set — a 52-inch-round tem-
pered-glass table with Kelly-
green-and-white-striped chairs
— when we got married and
moved into our house 13 years
ago. It looked great then, but
now it seemed garish and out
of place.
Life’s funny. As a not-espe-

cially swinging single, I’d been
a renter and lived with almost
no furniture. And before we
took the plunge, both of us had
downsized our lives. As a kid,
“patio set” meant a redwood
table and benches. It was
similar for my husband, who
had lived in a new develop-
ment in his first marriage.
“Everyone had a redwood
table,” he said. “It looked like
they came with the houses.
And when it faded, you got
redwood stain.”
Sowewere pretty happy

about the striped set.We bought
it beforewe bought a dining
room table—or even a kitchen
table. It was spring, and since
we didn’t have any other tables,
we ate breakfast, lunch and
dinner on the patio.
We didn’t mind because it

was a simpler time and we
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Rosemarie and Ron Moschetta turned their Lido Beach
property into an eye-pleasing backyard vista.

bonanza
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New colors
lead to new
patio set
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Repainting the house leads to another patio set

BY SHAWNA VAN NESS

Aesthetics have long taken a
backseat to functionality when
it comes to choosing material
for outside use. In the face of
summers filled with sun and
rain, spills and mold, homeown-
ers have been more concerned
with finding textiles designed
to last. The fabrics of choice
have been plain but durable,
the patterns straightforward
and sensible.

But that’s all changing, as
such major fabric companies as
Sunbrella and Weave Corp. in-
troduce fresh takes on material
made for the great outdoors.
Now there are dozens of new
patterns and color schemes to
chose from, all spun in ultra-
resilient material that’s remark-
ably supple — and downright
pretty.

There are subdued paisleys
and elegant damasks in muted
shades of earthy pomegranate,
soft yellow and steel blue.
Cheery botanical prints and
lush-looking tropical patterns
have names like Tiki Garden,
Daisy May and Leaf Canopy.

“It’s really fun stuff,” said
Robin Gordon, the director of
marketing for Duralee, a Bay
Shore-based company that
sells fabrics to interior design-
ers. In the past two years, peo-
ple have begun looking at the
outside as “the new frontier,”
she said — open and uncharted
territory that’s always been
there but hasn’t really been ex-
plored as living space.

But now that the backyard is
viewed as an outdoor room, the
natural reaction, Gordon said,
is to decorate the patio, porch
or deck like any other room in
the house. Which may be why
homeowners are looking be-
yond ho-hum solids and ordi-
nary stripes when it comes to
chaise longue cushions and
table umbrellas.

After all, why “sacrifice de-
sign just because it’s out-
doors?” Gordon asked.

Roger Berkley, president of
the family-owned Weave Corp.
in Hackensack, N.J., has pon-

dered that question. He sensed
the growing demand for better-
looking “performance textiles”
— fabrics that repel stains, re-
sist fading and hold up against
Mother Nature’s onslaughts. So
this spring he launched a new
line called Weatherwize, featur-
ing 288 combinations of colors
and patterns that cost between
$25 and $45 a yard.

The fabric itself is something

akin to polyester on steroids.
The polyester yarn is treated
with a patented chemical bath
that makes it as durable and re-
silient as acrylic, but soft and
supple. “It feels better, less
woolly,” Berkley said. “And it
doesn’t pill so easily.”

Because the enhanced polyes-
ter is jacquard woven, a wide
array of colors, designs and ac-
cents is available. Berkley — a

fourth-generation textile weaver
— calls Weatherwize “stylish
yet practical.” He offers his own
backyard as proof. It’s decked
out with a brightly hued umbrel-
la and seat cushions in designs
named Palm Toss, a tiny all-over
leafy print, and Summer Lane,
which features colorful silhou-
ettes of wildflowers.

Meanwhile, Sunbrella — one
of the country’s oldest and larg-
est makers of outdoor fabrics
— has been tweaking its offer-
ings in recent summers. As
quickly as new outdoor pat-
terns were developed, custom-
ers seized on the durability fac-
tor and carried their Sunbrella-
covered cushions right back in-
side, where they found second
homes in family rooms and ca-
sual dining areas.

“We’re starting to find there
is no line” between inside and
outside, said Gina Wicker, de-
sign director for Sunbrella’s
parent company, North Caroli-
na-based Glen Raven Custom
Fabrics. “Not even a blurred
line.” The latest offerings from
Sunbrella — which built its
reputation on deck awnings
and boat accessories — are tai-
lor-made for families with chil-
dren or pets. And the fabrics

are cropping up in window
treatments, floor cushions,
even upholstered furniture.
“You don’t have to worry
about somebody spilling some-
thing on the sofa,” Wicker ex-
plained.

At Calico Corners in Carle
Place, store manager Laurie
Daro seconded the manufactur-
ers’ assessments. She referred
to one customer who bought
chaise longues from Ethan
Allen but wasn’t crazy about
the cushion coverings. So the
woman picked through the
store’s fabric samples until she
settled on a Sunbrella pattern
to complete the ensemble.

And designers and decora-
tors come in looking for the
fade-proof, spill-proof materi-
als to use as draperies in out-
door garden areas as well as for
upholstery on family room fur-
niture and “anywhere else
where it’s going to get a beat-
ing,” she said.
Shawna Van Ness is a news
manager for Newsday.com.

didn’t know the sun was so
bad for us. Besides, when we
first looked at the house, the
patio on two levels was the
main attraction. So we ran to
Fortunoff and got the striped
set. What did I know? I was
young and innocent when it
came to decor. All I knew
was that it didn’t clash with
our white house.

A few years ago, I wised
up enough to change the
original striped umbrella to a
more subdued green market

umbrella but now even that
looked putrid against the
Abington Putty.

Also, the new set is teak,
which I’ve wanted for years.
The cushions are a subdued
shade of fern green. As you
might expect, it cost a great
deal more than the old set but
I’m glad I did it. I love it right
now and judging by the teak
benches in our garden, it will
look even lovelier as it ages —
the graying wood will echo the
irregular bluestone that tops
the patio wall.

And storage will be a lot

simpler. We can leave the
new set out all year. Our
house sits on a slab and
doesn’t have a basement to
store things in. For the first
few years, we used to bring
the old set into the garage
for the winter. But I’d rather
not go there.

Actually, nobody should
have to go into my garage, or
my attic, either, for that mat-
ter. The garage is another
instance of one thing leading
to another. It was listed as a
“one-and-half-car garage,” but
I’ve never seen half a car. We

park our cars on the driveway.
We’d love to renovate the

garage but that would cost
— well, my husband doesn’t
want to go there either. It
would cost a lot more than
the teak table. So we had to
cover the old table and
chairs and tie them down
outside every fall. Last year,
I tried one chair against the
Abington Putty and put it
right back under wraps.

I can imagine what my moth-
er will say when she sees the
new set. She thought I was a
nut job when I put flimsy

plastic party cups in the recy-
cling bin a few years ago in-
stead of washing them and
reusing them. “The old set’s
perfectly good,” she’ll probably
say, and she’ll be right.

“But it doesn’t go with the
house, Ma.”

“Boy, you know how to
spend money.”

I do. But I just had lunch on
the new patio set, and I felt
great. When it comes to your
home, one thing leads to another
— and I’m glad that’s the case.

E-mail irene.virag@
newsday.com
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FADE-PROOF, SPILL-PROOF FABRICS

Outdoor textiles outlast nature’s trials

At left, a cheerful design in
Weave Corp.’s Weatherwize
line, which includes hundreds
of pattern-color combinations,
such as those above.

Recent
outdoor
furniture
fabrics
have
combined
durability
and style.
These
vibrantly
patterned
cushions
are from
fabric
maker
Sunbrella.
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Garden and home
events are listed
online at

www.newsday.com/garden
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